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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk.
The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place
where parents and caregivers can go to stay up to
date on recalls of all child-related products. This
report includes multiple products marketed to
young kids that pose potential choking hazards.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be on
a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side.
Here are links for all food/drug recall information
announced by the Food and Drug Administration
and the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.

Nestle Toll House Stuffed
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Dough
May contain foreign object;
FDA

Diana’s Bananas Milk
Chocolate Banana Babies
May contain undeclared
peanuts; FDA

Abbott Ready-to-Feed
Liquid Formula Products
May have improperly sealed
bottle caps; FDA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Consumer Product Safety Standards Webinar with CPSC Consumer
Ombudsman

Join CPSC Consumer Ombudsman Jonathan Midgett for “Safety Central: How
Consumers Contribute to Standards Development”, a one-hour webinar session
to learn about standards development, the need for consumer participants, and
ways to get involved. Standards are working behind the scenes to improve our
lives, every day. Product standards aim to help reduce or prevent injuries. They
are developed by thousands of volunteers who are experts in their relevant field
—such as engineers and designers. Consumer advocates, victims of injuries or
their survivors, government employees (federal, state, and local), those who work
in testing laboratories, academic researchers, physicians, lawyers, and others
also contribute. But greater involvement in standards setting from individual

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/8txtk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/8txtn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/8txtr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/colate-chip-cookie-dough-fudge/8txtv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-milk-chocolate-banana-babies/8txty/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/eed-liquid-products-recall-not/8txv2/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/meet-jmidgett/8txv5/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
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also contribute. But greater involvement in standards setting from individual
consumers is critical to improving the safety of products that we all rely on, every
day. You don’t have to be an expert – just a consumer who cares.

There will be two options for joining this session: Tuesday, October 25 at 2:00pm
EST; and Thursday, October 27 at 11am EST. Attendees can join without RSVP
here.

 

TOP RECALLS

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Newair recalled its Magic Chef Air Fryers because the
air fryer can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 11,750.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Ancheer recalled its e-bikes because the lithium-ion
batteries can ignite, explode or spark, posing fire, explosion, and burn hazard to
consumers. Units: About 22,000.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Early Learning Centre Little Senses Lights & Sounds
Shape Sorter Toys sold on Amazon recalled because the red cube can come
apart or detach during use and release the small white ball inside the cube,
posing a choking hazard to infants. Units: About 9,300.

October 6, 2022 CPSC; Target recalled its Hearth & Hand with Magnolia Tea
Kettles because the paint can chip on the bottom of the recalled kettles, posing a
fire hazard. In addition, the handle can break and/or the spout can leak, posing a
risk of burn injuries. Units: About 12,800.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; BE Jewel Accessories recalled its Children’s Bowtie
Hairclips because they contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content
ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues if ingested by young children. Units:
About 1,200.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; North States Industries recalled its Toddleroo
Rotating Cabinet Latches because the latching button can dislodge and detach
from the cabinet latches, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About
103,000.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Custom Elevator recalled its residential elevators
because young children can become entrapped in the space between the exterior
landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a hazardous gap.
Children who become entrapped can suffer serious injuries or death if the
elevator is called to another floor.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Cambridge Elevating Residential Elevators recalled
its residential elevators because young children can become entrapped in the
space between the exterior landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate
if there is a hazardous gap. Children who become entrapped can suffer serious
injuries or death if the elevator is called to another floor. Units: About 1,700.
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/meet-jmidgett/8txv5/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-Hazards/8txv8/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Hazards-Distributed-by-Ancheer/8txvc/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/8txvg/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-Hazards/8txvk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/8txvn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Latches-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/8txvr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ng-Children-One-Death-Reported/8txvv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/8txvy/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
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RECALLS

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Children’s Sleepwear sold on Amazon recalled because
the nightgowns fail to meet the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 450.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; U.P. Fashion recalled its Children’s Rings because the
metal base of the ring contains levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content
ban and, if ingested by young children, can cause adverse health issues. Units:
About 1,800.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Newair recalled its Magic Chef Air Fryers because the
air fryer can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 11,750.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; U-Line recalled its Outdoor Series 24-inch Built-In
Convertible Freezers because they can overheat, posing a fire hazard. Units:
About 90. 

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Ancheer recalled its e-bikes because the lithium-ion
batteries can ignite, explode or spark, posing fire, explosion, and burn hazard to
consumers. Units: About 22,000.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Early Learning Centre Little Senses Lights & Sounds
Shape Sorter Toys sold on Amazon recalled because the red cube can come
apart or detach during use and release the small white ball inside the cube,
posing a choking hazard to infants. Units: About 9,300.

October 13, 2022 CPSC; Children’s Bathrobes sold on Amazon recalled because
the bathrobes fail to meet the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 9,200.
 
October 6, 2022 CPSC; MillerKnoll recalled Eames Desk and Storage Units
because the surface paint on the tan side panels contain levels of lead that
exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a lead poisoning hazard. Units: About
700.

October 6, 2022 CPSC; Katadyn North American recalled its Optimus Gemini
portable 2-burner stoves because the stove’s gas regulator can have a tear in the
seal causing a gas leak, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 1,100 (an additional
~500 in Canada).

October 6, 2022 CPSC; Swift Industries recalled its 9-inch Swift Straps because
the rubber straps that fasten the bicycle bag to the bicycle can break causing the
bag to come loose and fall, posing crash hazard and injury hazards to the rider.
Units: About 1,800.

October 6, 2022 CPSC; Target recalled its Hearth & Hand with Magnolia Tea
Kettles because the paint can chip on the bottom of the recalled kettles, posing a
fire hazard. In addition, the handle can break and/or the spout can leak, posing a
risk of burn injuries. Units: About 12,800.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/p-Sold-Exclusively-at-JCPenney/8txw2/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/8txw5/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-Hazards/8txv8/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/or-Freezers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/8txw8/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Hazards-Distributed-by-Ancheer/8txvc/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/8txvg/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-at-Amazon-com/8txwc/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/8txwg/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Gas-Stoves-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/8txwk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Crash-and-Injury-Hazard/8txwn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Due-to-Fire-and-Burn-Hazards/8txvk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
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September 29, 2022 CPSC; Hyper Products recalled its Hyper Juice USB-C
Battery Packs because they can overheat while charging, posing a fire hazard to
consumers. Units: About 13,700 (an addition ~151 in Canada and ~7 in Mexico).

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Rockgeist Bar Jam Brackets recalled its bracket
arms because the arms, attached to bicycle handlebars, can crack or break
during use, causing the harness and gear to fall while the bicycle is in motion,
posing a crash and injury hazards. Units: About 420.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; BE Jewel Accessories recalled its Children’s Bowtie
Hairclips because they contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content
ban, posing a risk of adverse health issues if ingested by young children. Units:
About 1,200.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Cambridge Elevating Residential Elevators recalled
its residential elevators because young children can become entrapped in the
space between the exterior landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate
if there is a hazardous gap. Children who become entrapped can suffer serious
injuries or death if the elevator is called to another floor. Units: About 1,700.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; North States Industries recalled its Toddleroo
Rotating Cabinet Latches because the latching button can dislodge and detach
from the cabinet latches, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About
103,000.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Hyper Products recalled its HyperJuice Stackable
GaN USB-C Chargers because the chargers can overheat, posing a fire hazard
to consumers. Units: About 18,200 (an additional ~54 in Canada and ~4 in
Mexico).

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Hillsdale Furniture recalled its Flynn Twin Full Bunk
Beds with Ladders because the space between the second rung of the bed’s
ladder and the lower bunk frame is wider than 3.5 inches, posing an entrapment
hazard to children when the mattress is removed. Units: About 821.

September 29, 2022 CPSC; Custom Elevator recalled its residential elevators
because young children can become entrapped in the space between the exterior
landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a hazardous gap.
Children who become entrapped can suffer serious injuries or death if the
elevator is called to another floor.
 
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ttery-Packs-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/8txwr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Injury-Hazards-Recall-Alert-/8txwv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/8txvn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/8txvy/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Latches-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/8txvr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-C-Chargers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/8txwy/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Furniture-Stores-Recall-Alert/8txx2/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ng-Children-One-Death-Reported/8txvv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
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This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food
Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to
resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster seats.
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/8txxn/257565241?
h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product,
you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-
ReportIncident-aspx/8txxr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-
725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for
all consumer products from the CPSC.

Sign up to receive notices on recalled car
seats.

Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide

Look up occupant protection laws in all 50
states and D.C.
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txx5/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txx8/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txxc/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/8txxg/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/8txxk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/8txxn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/8txxr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/8txxv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txxy/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txy2/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txy5/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/8txy8/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/8txyc/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txyg/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/8txyk/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
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Safe Kids Worldwide 
1 Inventa Place, 6th Fl. West | Silver Spring, MD 20910 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

           
Click here to unsubscribe

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-10-20/8txyn/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/8txyr/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/8txyv/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/8txyy/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/8txz2/257565241?h=krDhLm1-6TBI_x-pV71Q-725Jd9cYsS1IqFTE3sTv_4
https://go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/7b85aa38fc355349a2d139da22b6561c18cd74fe4f0242b4cdec4ec6403c2f80/257565241

